March 27, 1934

Meeting of the Central Board was called to order by the new president, Flora Horsky, after the resignation of the former president, Grace Johnson.

The Outside Entertainment committee recommended bringing Virginia DeRae, singer, here for the price of $150. A motion was made, seconded, and carried to accept this recommendation.

The Golf course committee of the Athletic Field corporation requests that Central Board recommend to the investment committee that the interest on the Golf Course falling due this calendar year, be lowered from 6% to 4%.

A motion was made, seconded, and carried to accept the recommendations of the minor sports board concerning use of the tennis courts by outsiders. High school students will be excluded from the tennis courts. Former students and teachers (H.S. and grade) will be allowed to play, by paying $200 fee for the season. These players will have equal rights with University students on the four upper courts. Students not members of A.S.U.M. will also be allowed to play by paying the $2.00 fee.

A motion was made, seconded and carried to allow the senior committee to manage the mixer during commencement week.

Discussion was held concerning Aber Day and Kenny Duff was delegated to see Dr. Clapp.

A motion was made, seconded, and carried to accept the recommendations of Eldon Covey that Edward Jeffreys and Andreas Grande be given medals for eight-quarter band service, and that this be extended to nine quarters in the future.

Esther Lentz, secretary